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THE CORRECT CORSET

I
FASTIDIOUS WOMEN HAVE ALL

THEIR STAYS 3fAI >E TO ORDER

I

FIne Elastic Corsets Arc Manufac-
tured

¬

Especially For Golf Cyc-

ling
¬

Skating Etc EtcA Sensi-
ble

¬

Storm Suit and Popular Pet-
ticoats

¬

NEW YORK Dec ITho latest cor ¬

sets and corsetbodies of every descrip ¬

tion though leaning toward useful lines
are all so daintily white and conquetishlyI trimmed that it looks as if tho new wo-
man is not such a hardened creature af-
ter

¬

At
all
one of New Yorks best known mak ¬

ers yesterday were learned some of theI latest secrets of corsets
Few women who dress well now buy

Their stays ready made but have them

1-

1JJ

1It-

i

ATHlOiTlC CORSETTS

I fashioned to order according to exactions
of individual figures

For less expensive tastes for corsets
made to der are naturally dearer than
others there are ready made ones of

I course but even these are tried as care-
fully to the figure as a boot to the foot
and out of twenty of the same number
perhaps

fit-
Then

one only will be declared a per-
fect

there seems to be corsets for ev
I ery occasion under the sun for cycling
F golf and riding for high dress and for

lounging And so perfectly are they all
made that there is no effect of slovenli-
ness so that if blessed with any sort
of a figure the same girl may wear all
kinds and still seem the trim girdled be-
ing man loves to know her

r To GIvo an Elegant Outline
A corset foi a figure that needs to be

held in a little and yet leave the blessed
right to breathe is a short one of un-
lined coutille hand made and with the
seams of the front running toward tho
steels In a distinct V

This sixes an easy roundness to the
waist and a swell to the bust which

I however is held in snugly by a frill of
lace run with narrow ribbon at the cor
set top At the bottom this model is only
slightly pointed and it is longer in pro
portion from the waist line down than
from the waist up and at the sides there
are elastic gussets that allow perfect
movement to the hips while holding
them down nicely

This shape measures in Its longest
point U1 inches a good quality of
coutille and with a Clung or Yalencien
nqs taro frill at the top it can be had
ready made for J15

For Tea Jackets and Gowns-
A dainty little lounging corset shown-

In the illustration has shoulder straps
and is hardly more than a bust support-
er This is especially suited to slight
figures and can bo worn by these for
all occasions

With tasy morning gowns however
matinees or any frock on the empire or
der in which tho waist lIne is hidden
stouter women may also wear them to
advantage as in these cases they con-
fine the figure sufficiently These cor
sets are also made In white coutille with
lace and ribbon trimming or else a soft
puff of muslin at the bust Only at the
front and sides seams are they boned
and th look of a body is given them
by a pointed piece at the back and at
either side of the front to which a short
petticoat may be buttoned This model
can be had for S-

3Athletic Stays
An elastic corset for cycling golf anY

other athletic pleasures is ideally suited-
to these sports This Is hardly more than-
a girdle but it is shaped into the figure
with gussets corsetfashion at the bust
and hips Like a girdle too it has only

IJ1

1I

one opening which Is in front and that
closes with hooks over the lacing
loops-

A pulling In or letting out of the
string seems to be the only secret for the
fitting of many of these elastic corsets

For riding there is corset with the
lower portion very short and ending In

wide elastic bind that runs from
spoon busk over the hips to the back

These are declared to be the most com
and the only proper sort fo

the saddle
Again lor athletic women who flo not-

e
SIN

care to have the body kept too
9

warm
there is a novel thing in stays This is
a ventilatlve affair made of linen braid-
or narrow satin ribbon crossed in squares
and liberally bound at the up and down
strips

Corsets for fat women are enormously
long but the newest ones are very low
set at the bust which does away with
that ugly crowding up of the flesh so
long seen

Tho bottom fits on the hips like a cap
In almost a straight line and is finished
with a wide elastic band that stretches-
or rolls up slightly in sitting

This makes it possible for such stays-
to be worn without great discomfort
and it is claimed even that the size of
tho hips may be reduced through their
constant wearing

They are only to be found at the manu
facturing places however and In their
cheapest shapes cost 20

A Storm Snit
Apropos of fat ladies and all those who

wish to do away with undergarments many stylish women are now
wearing flannel bloomers or In-
stead of petticoats for walking

A skirt is warn over them bien sure
for we have not yet reached the point ofdropping our maiden needs entirely

But for the rest if this feminine man
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tie were suddenly blown aside the wearer
would stand revealed a perfect boy inthe getup of her extremities down even

calf skin boots and strict golf
The cut given shows a fair feminineIn the process of such an
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FOR TILE WOMAX WHO RIDES

and which is in this way
First next the body from the neck to

ankles are worn of silk
or wool Over these goes the corset and
if the chemise is sufficiently thin to per¬

mit the skirt being into tho
bloomers it may be added
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stockings
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crowded
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WEATHER

Generally however the chemise Is leftoff on these betrousered occasions andthe corset covered Instead with a porforated chamois vest that would derythe coldest blast that ever blewThe tan boots Vn this Instance ofdull donsola Jdd needs to be rubbedoff with oil Instead of blacking
This oilios tt is claimed makes the

I leather waterproof but It also gives adelightful softness that is a wonderful
Incentive to long and healthful walksThe clumsy feet of the golf stockings

t1 JJ

are cut off and the tops used as leggings-
over thinner one-

sPopular Petticoats-
For

I

giving a proper stand off look to
the outside skirt a haircloth petticoat
is now the only thing in favor All the
stiff interlinings and wire braids once
used to hold out the skirt bottom bavo
been pronounced too heavy and the fact
that one petticoat can be made to do
service for half a dozen skirts certainly-
is one point in favor of the new scheme

Then too they are really very light in
weight being made of tho thinnest hair
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HAIR CLOTH PETTICOAT

cloth and from the kneo up in front-
on thin cotton or silk The back is en ¬

tirely of the haircloth In three or more
organ pleats and a look of elegance is
sometimes mado by covering tho whole
thing with taffeta silk with a frill at
the bottom petticoat fashion

This does away with the wearing of
another petticoat otherwise nieetary

And if the frill is corded or txcked a
haircloth skirt so covered will have all
the look of a fine jupon

NINA FITCH

RICH ICES

Good Recipes For the Favorite
American Dessert-

Of all American desserts Ice cream
ranks the highest From the rich to
the poor it is universal

The finest is the Neapolitan which-
is found in every cafe in Europe For
its rival the Philadelphia made in that

City of Brotherly Love takes wide
margin For these the purest of
cream and milk which in richness and
flavor is unrivalled-

In Europe there is but little distinc ¬

tion between creams and water ices
In Italy they are called sherbet in
Germany gefrons or something froz-
en

¬

while in France they use the term
glace and in England and America-
the word ice is applied to all forms-
of frozen confectionery

Vanilla Tee Cream
Put in a saucepan on the fire a quart-

of milk threequarters of a pound of
sugar three tablespoonfuls of extract-
of vanilla and S yolks of eggs stir
with an eggbeater and when begin ¬

ning to thicken without boiling strain
your mixture and allow it to become
cold Place the tin freezer into the
pail belonging to it and surround it
with chopped mixed with half a
pound of rock salt pour your cream
into the tin can which cover and then
turn the handle at the side of the
pail rapidly around for a few mo ¬

ments tape off the cover from the can
and with a spoon detach any of the
cream which may have frozen to the
side Again put on the cover continue
to turn tile handle repeating from time
to time ti 7 operation thus described
pressing Co cream down with a spoon-
so as to make it thoroughly smooth
After Ve cream is thoroughly frozen
put it into a mild place on top of a
thick piece of paper and shut down
tie cover securely Place your mold
in a bowl surround it with chopped-
ice with which mix two handfuls of
rock salt Tust before serving turn
your ice cream out of the mold by
dipping it a few seconds in warm
water The vanilla bean will give as
fine a flavor as the extract if per ¬

fumed
Coffee Ice Cream

Put in a saucepan on the fire a pint
and a half of milk the yolks of eggs
about the number of eight fourteen
ounces of sugar and half a nint of
very strong black coffee Stir well
with an pgsrbeater and when begin-
ning

¬

to thicken withml boiling st aln
your mixture and allow it to become
cold and freeze as vanilla Ice cream

Frozen Custard
Three Quarts of cream IS eggs 2

pounds of sugar and season with ex¬

tract of vanilla according to taste
Put 2 quarts of cream into a farIna
boiler over a quick fire boat the eggs
and sugar to a paste and best to a
cream as light as possible Add it to
the hot cream stir well and as soon
as it forms i thick coating on the
snoon take it off the fire Add the
remaining mart of cream and stir
until cold Strain freeze and serve

Lemon Water Ice
To every pint of syrup allow a pint-

of lemon juice the rind of four lem-
ons

¬

Rub the sugar on the rind of the
lemons and with it make a syrup
Strain the lemon iuice and add to It
the other ingredients Stir well Hud
put the mixture in the freezing pot
Onehalf hour will freeze this mix ¬

ture
Ilisouit Glace

Onehalf cupful of water and two
thirds of a cupful of sugar boiled to ¬

gether for half an hour Three eggs
beaten well and stirred into the ball-
ing syrup and the saucppan contain-
ing

¬

the mixture is placed into one of
boiling water For eight minutes the
mixture is vigorously beaten Then
transfer the saucepan from the pan
of hot water to one of cold water bent
the mixture until cold A teaspoonful
oC vanilla extract and a pint of
cream whipped to a froth are added
The mixture is main stirred well Put
Into paper cases shaped like cake pans
three or four inches long A dozen
and a half macaroons are browned In
the oven and after they have become
hard and cold they are rolled flnp
and snrinklpd over each biscuit

MRS OLIVER BELL BUNCE

IllS PAPERS IIAXDED IIP
She was the daughter of a judge

and she listened with languid interest-
to his plea-

I love you devotedly he declared
passionately I am prepared to ae
vote my life to you

Be specific in your pleading she
cautioned Do not stray too far from
the point at issue

He hesitated and then asked earn ¬

estlyWill you be my wife
Ah she said < now I see the point

you wish to make-
I am not rich he urged but I

have enough to give you a comfortable
home and my prospects are bright I
offer you the love of an honest man
who will do all in his power to
you happy I

She stopped him by a gesture-
It Is useless to continue at present

she said firmly but kindly There are
several cases ahead of ours on the
docket

But he protested I want
She stopped loin alnj
I must insist that these matters be-

taken up in their regular order she
said sharply Put your proposition-
In writing and file it with my maid
and it will receive due attention when

1 fii L I i

lit is reached in the regular course of
business I havent time to listen to
oral arguments in a case that can as
well be presented in briefs

He left and put in his time until late
that night preparing a petition for a
rehearing Chicago Post

NEW TEARS CHIME
Toll toll toll
For the old year slowly dying
Grim gaunt sero
On the breast of Time now lying
Hopes of youth are lieeting
Hearts with care are beating-
ho ye warders of the bells
Toll toll toil
For earths enticing fashion
Toll for strifes unholy passion
Toil for friendship unrequited
Toil for hopes enchantments blighted
Toll for loves fond pledges broken
Toll for want and woe unspoken
Toll for mourners sadly weeping
Toll for sIns vast harvest reaping
Toil toll toll
That while the world shall stand
Stir and woe shall fill the land
Toll toll toll
Ring ring ring-
A welcome to the bright New Year
Life hope joy
On his radiant brow appear
Hearts with love are thrilling
Homes with bounty filling
Ho > o warders of the bells
Ring ring ring
For winters bracing hours
Ring for birth of spring and flowers
lUng for summers fruitful treasure
Ring for autumns boundless measure
Ring for hands of gcnrous giving
Ring for vows of nobler living
Ring for truth of tongue and pen
Ring Peace on earth good will toward

men
Ring ring ring
That this glad year may see
Earths accomplished jubilee
Knf ring ring

LET LTA1I GORE IX
Utah is qualified for full membership in

the union of slates It has a larger pop-
ulation

¬

than Delaware or Nevada or Mon-
tana

¬

or Idaho or Wyoming or North Da-
kota

¬

It has been organized as a terri ¬

tory for nearly half a century Its people
arts peaceful oideny and industrious lie
circumstance that the predominating in ¬

fluence in it has always been that of Mor
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notilsm cannot longer militate against It
It has conformed to the conditions Im¬

posed upon It by congress It will enter
the Republican state

T tTtfOi come Cincinnati Commer-
cial

¬

Gazette
Whyte Can you break twenty for

Browne
Browne 1C could should break

record Somerville Journal
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OALEXDARS FOR 00

Some Original and Artistic Designs
For harking Off the Days IVeeUa
anti Months of the New Year

The new calendars for 1S9G bear
sentiment for the holiday time as
well as greeting for the new year
This season the variety is infinite and
each one handsome specimen of fine
art

Religious calendars the LordsPrayer the Christian Graces the
Tear of Sunshine show texts of cour ¬

age consolation and trust for every
month upon Oblong panels of cardboard
daintily decorated with fresh flower
clusters and border of silver or gold
The twelve panels are held together-
and suspended by intertwined ribbons

Among the poets calendars it is dif-
ficult

¬

to make a choice There are the
noble thoughts of Whittier quaint
humor and philosophy of Holmes the
pathos of Longfellow and the ro ¬

mance of Tennyson The twelve leaves
are enclosed and preserved between
pretty covers held together by tiny
chain

TVe shape ourselves the joy or fear
which the coming life is made

And fill the futures atmosphere-
With sunshine or with shade

So Whittier sneaks while the Auto-
crat

¬

of the Breakfast Table gives tne
charge Dont be consistentbut be
simply true and again Talking is
like playing on a harp there is as
much In laying the hand on the strings
to stop the vibration as in twanging
them to bring out the music

The Tennyson calendars are richly
illuminated and printed with illustra-
tions

¬

from some of the authors best
known poems for example Enoch
Arden and Annie sitting by the sea the
millers daughter fresh and fair lean ¬

ing from the window casement over
the box of mignonette There is also
the luckless lay of Shalott in gown of
golden tissue weaving her magic web

Flower faces present a bright greet
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ing for each month the blueeyed baby
i peeps out from a lily cup for January
the new born year the fullness of
womanhood filling the poppy flush of
August the grandmothers smile in the
heart of December set amid clustering
holly berries Still another shows a
auaint device a group of four paper
dolls arrayed in jaunty Watteau cos
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tumes arranged upon cardboard in the
crosshand figure of the minuet hold ¬

ing garlands of flowers between them
and keeping time and step in pretty
dance with the new year Nursery
calendars are full of fun for the
children

Circles of dogs pigs and birds re-

volve
¬

upon a pivot at the center all
endeared to childish hearts by expres ¬

sion and a bit of verse-
A calendar to mark off the months

and days of our most precious time it
not chosen for us by some thoughtful
friend we should select according to
our taste and mood remembering that
for all the year around it will confront-
us each day in its familiar place a
gleam of brightness and of hope or a
bit of counsel wise thought

I

EiOIA SIOFFETT TYNG

THE WEDDING DAY

Its we two its we two Its we two tor
a e-

AU the world anti we two and heaven-
be our stay

Like a laverock in the lift sing 0 honey
bride

All tho world was Adam once with Eve
by his side

Whats the world my lass my love
What can it do-

I am thine and thou art rine le Is
sweet and new

If the world has missed the mark let It
stand by

For wo two havo gotten leave and once
moro well try

Like a laverock In the lift eag O busily
brlae

Its we two ils we two happy side by
side

Take a kiss from m i nun Now the
song begins

All is made afresh for n un the
brave heart yins

When the darkest days come and no sun
will shine

Thou shalt dry my tears lass and in
dry thine

Its we two its TTZ two while the
worlds away

Sitting by the golden sheaves on our
wedding day

Jean Ingelow
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B fl Ceaing
See the Grand Hosiery Underwear Dress Goods and Shoe Offers All other Depart ¬

ments Share in the General Reductions

alker row r Comp uriy
Hosiery Clearance Sale Dress Goods Drop

HERES THE BIG BONANZA FOR THE PUBLIC
20 PER CENT See our double width Fancy Plaid for Children to ¬

morrow for the first time 13 and 23cFroJX1 trio AJroa < lY I O1VV PrLcos All our 20C Knickerbocker Dress Goods reduced toWill be deducted from your bill when you buy some of this 13c
All our 25c Whip Cords reduced to i6cgood hosiery All our Changeables reduced to i6c

I All our Ladies superior quality1 Pure Wool1 Cashmere1 Hose all 25c
All our Novelties reducedctrxa fine and extra long with double sole and high spliced 35c to 2IC
All Wool Cashmeres will be sold at 25cheel our 5oc and 75c heavy sellers J

20 PER CENT TAKEN OFF AT THE COUNTER 500 Dress Goods Remnants of all kinds all lengths cheap
o

All our Childrens-

6oc

Fine Black Cashmere Hose spliced knees medium and high priced will be sold at
and soles and heel sizes from 6 to 9 were from 30 to 55c

c 20 PER CENT TAKEN OFF AT THE COUNTER 40 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
All our Childrens Patented OneSeam Fine Cashmere Hoset There will be two long dress goods counters heapedhigh spliced heels and knees sizes from 5 to 8 12 regular with high priced mixed and rough pure wool and

r
from 50 to 55c = Mohair dress goods choice designs and all at 43 2 0C20 PER CENT TAKEN OFF AT THE COUNTER

All our Misses black Cotton Hose silk fleeced spliced knees WE MAKE A BIG CUT IN BLACKS
and heels sizes from 5 to S1 prices from 4oc to 65c

20 PER CENT TAKEN OFF AT THE COUNTER Some 60 pieces including all black fancies India
TO Per Cent off from entire stock from already Sale Prices Twills Storm Serges Henriettas and Brilliantines
SILK HOSIERY INCLUDED Buy your winters supply blacks that have sold from 85c to 125 per yard

now There will be lively picking while they last 590 yd
r New arrivals of Scotch Plaids overdue two weeks

ago Now they come and they go in this clearing 75c 90CLadies Childrens Winter Underwear sale all the new weaves at Sioo 125
Sale that attacks prices with terrific force 20 Per Cent will be ALL WORTH ONETHIRD MORE

taken off from these three good lines here mentioned
20 PER CENT TAKEN OFF AT THE COUNTER Clearing of Broad Cloths the 900 125 150 200 and 275

I WHEN YOU BUY kinds cut from 20 to 35 per cent
All of our best childrens Pure Wool Natural Vests Pants and

Drawers sizes 18 to 34 were 45c to i 1LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS22O S3ox Oonfc SPalxoaaL Off at fclxo Ooiizitor
All our Ladies Heavy Fleeced Vests and Drawers in Balbrig-

gan IN THE SHOE DEPARTMENTand Natural was our SOG leader
20 PER CENT TAKEN OFF AT THE COUNTER down beforeOur Shoe Stock must be cut inventory all

All our Ladies Superior Quality Ribbed Vests and Drawers warm goods felt slippers etc will be closed out at half price
in White and Natural was that great hoc seller We have Ladies Felt Slippers all styles all shades all shapes all
an overstock sizes all go at 980 Dont forget this

L
20 PER CENT TAKEN OFF AT THE COUNTER Save money and buy our Misses and Childrens Button

10 PER CENT WILL BE TAKEN OFF Shoes at gSc Sizes II to 2
THE ENTIRE STOCK FROM A HUMMER in Mens Shoes Razor toe Lace worth 400t ALREADY LOW SALE PRICES

tr e ve are losing money by selling them at 245 Dont overlook
All our handsome Childrens Dresses made of the Best Wool this

Materials in the newest and most approved sizes from 4 to You never saw such a Beautiful Shoe as we are offering for
14 years 200 Lace and Button all sizes r

< 2 20 PER CENT WILL BE TAKEN OFF AT THE GIGAN-

TIC
¬ See the Grand Hosiery Underwear Dress Goods and Shoe

WALKER BROS S FYLERr CLEARING SALE OF offers All otter departments share in the Great Reductions
t1 COMPANY IKTO W 1-
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A fair trial of Hish Grade Three
Crown flaking Powder assures us
that you will use no other

e

j

t if100 REWARD 100 f
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded dsease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that is catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure-
is the only positive cure now known-
to the medical fraternity Catarrh be-

ing
¬

a constitutional disease requires-
a constitutional treatment Halls
Catarrh Cute is taken internally act ¬

ing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis¬

ease and giving the patient strength-
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure Send for list of testi-
monials

¬

Address
F J CHENEY t CO Toledo O

Sold by all druggists 75c

Xo alum or ammonia in Hewlett
Urns high Grade Three Crown link-
ing Powder
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MAYER STROUSE CO 412 Bway Y MfttV
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